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DESCRIPTION 
 
The need to record invoices and payments from foreign customers and to recognize 
exchange gains or losses from these foreign currency transactions becomes more evident 
with the advent of trade globalization. AccountMate’s Accounts Receivable Multi-currency 
Feature is designed to address this need. 
 
This Technical Note discusses the requirements for recording foreign currency transactions 
at each transaction level in the Accounts Receivable (AR) module. It also identifies the 

transactions that result in foreign currency gains or losses and introduces the AR multi-
currency reports. 
 

SOLUTION 
 
Prerequisites for Recording AR Foreign Currency Transactions 
 
• Activating the multi-currency feature 
 

1. Access the AR Module Setup function from the Housekeeping menu. 
 

2. Go to the General (2) tab and mark the Use Multi-Currency checkbox.  
 

3. When the Currency Exchange Method window is displayed, choose one of the 
following that best suits your business: 

 
➢ 1 Unit Home Currency = N Units Foreign Currency 

This method sets the exchange rate as the ratio of the number of units of the 
foreign currency to one unit of your home currency.  
 



➢ N Units Home Currency = 1 Unit Foreign Currency 
This method sets the exchange rate as the ratio of the number of units of your 
home currency to one unit of the foreign currency. 

 
Note: The multi-currency feature in AR is a one-time setup and cannot be subsequently 
deactivated. Once the currency exchange method is chosen, it also cannot be changed. 

 
• Setting up currency code records 
 

You can set up foreign currency codes and exchange rates using the Currency Code 
Maintenance function. The exchange rate assigned to each currency code will be the 

default factor used to convert foreign currency transactions to your home currency. 
 
AccountMate keeps a record of the exchange rate (and the related date) that was 
specified prior to the current exchange rate. The exchange rate date does not have any 
bearing on your transactions. 
 
For example, you have the following information in the Currency Code Maintenance 
function: 
 
Exchange Rate = .5000  Date = 09/28/20 
Last Exchange Rate = .4000 Date = 09/05/20 
 
When you create an invoice on 09/28/20 with a 09/04/20 invoice date, AccountMate will 

use the .5000 exchange rate. It will neither consider the invoice date nor create date 
when determining the exchange rate to use. In this example, though the invoice date or 
create date falls before 09/28/20, AccountMate will not use the previous .4000 exchange 
rate but will use the prevailing .5000 exchange rate. 
 
The exchange rate also plays a vital role in recognizing foreign currency exchange gain 
or loss; thus, you are required to enter a GL Account ID to which any gain or loss arising 
from multi-currency transactions is posted. 

 
• Setting up foreign customer records 
 

Set up a foreign customer record by assigning a foreign currency code in the Customer 
Maintenance ► Settings tab ► Currency Code field. You cannot amend this value 
once you save the customer record. 

 
Recording Foreign Currency Transactions in the AR Module 
 
• AR Invoice 
 

Creating a foreign currency AR invoice is similar to creating a regular invoice, except 

that the unit price is expressed in foreign currency and you have a choice to accept or 
amend the default exchange rate. 
 
Multi-currency AR invoices follow a pricing scheme different from those of the regular 
invoices. Refer to the table below for the multi-currency invoice pricing hierarchy. 

 
 

 



Priority Options Conditions 

 
1 

 
Multiple 
Pricing 

 
When you activate the Multiple Pricing feature in the 
customer record, AccountMate will use a default unit price 

that is based on either the last sales order price or last 
invoice price within a specific range of days. Whether 
AccountMate will use either the last sales order price or the 
last invoice price depends upon the option chosen in the 
customer record. 
 

 
2 

 
Multi-
Currency 
Transaction 
Based Price 

 
When you do not activate the Multiple Pricing feature in the 
customer record, AccountMate will verify the option you 
selected under the AR Module Setup ► General (2) tab 
► Multi-Currency Transaction Price Based On area. You 
may select one of the following options: 
 

• Exchange Rate 
• Item’s Last Sales Order Price in the Same Currency 
• Item’s Last Invoice Price in the Same Currency 

 

 
3 

 
Unit Price 

 
When you activate the Multiple Pricing feature in the 

customer record, but the invoice date is past the last sales 
order price or invoice price Expire Days; AccountMate will 
use the unit price as the default unit price. if AR Module 
Setup is configured to use “Exchange Rate” to calculate the 
Multi-Currency Transaction Price, AccountMate converts the 
default unit price to the customer’s currency using the 
exchange rate set in the Currency Code Maintenance 
function.  
 

Table 1. Multi-currency Pricing Hierarchy 
 
 

Notes: 
 

➢ You cannot change the exchange rate when amending an invoice. 
 
➢ Though AccountMate will express the unit price in the customer’s currency, the 

distribution amounts for the GL entries generated when creating multi-currency 
invoices are ALWAYS in your home currency. 

 

• Payments 
 

You can record payments for multi-currency invoices using the Apply Payment 
function. When recording payments, you can specify bank accounts that use the same 
currency as your home currency or a foreign currency. If you specify a depository bank 
account that uses a different currency from your customer’s currency, you should 
manually input the equivalent amount of payment expressed in the bank’s currency. 
 



Foreign currency gain or loss is generated when there is a difference between the 
exchange rates used during invoice creation and posting of payments. 
 
You can also record advance payments in AccountMate in the same manner as you 
would record a regular payment, except that you do not apply the advance payment to 
an invoice. Advance payments will become part of the open credit balance. 

 
• Sales Returns 
 

You can record sales returns from foreign customers using the Create Sales Return 
functions. A sales return invoice is similar to a regular invoice, except that the former 

has a negative total amount. Same as a regular invoice, you cannot amend the 
exchange rate of a previously recorded sales return invoice. 

 
AccountMate does NOT record foreign currency gain or loss from sales return 
transactions. 
 

• Refunds 
 

You can create refunds for unapplied payments and sales returns using the Adjust 
Open Credit function. AccountMate will record a foreign currency gain or loss if there is 
a difference in exchange rates between the time the sales return invoice or advance 
payment was recorded and the time the refund transaction was created. 
 

• Finance Charges 
 

You can apply finance charges to past-due invoices either by invoice or statement 
balance. AccountMate will record a foreign currency gain or loss when the following 
conditions are met: 

 
1. If the finance charge is applied by statement balance, a change in exchange rates 

between the finance charge application date and payment date will result in foreign 
currency gain or loss. 
 

2. If the finance charge is applied by invoice balance, a change in the exchange rates 
between the invoice date and payment date will result in foreign currency gain or 
loss. AccountMate does not consider the exchange rate when the finance charge is 
applied or posted. AccountMate does not consider the exchange rate used during 
application or recording of finance charges; rather, it treats the finance charge as 
part of the invoice so it uses the invoice exchange rate. 

 
• Voiding Payments 
 

You can void payments involving foreign currency using the Void Payment function. 

AccountMate will reverse any foreign currency gain or loss recorded for the previously 
posted payment. 

 



AR Multi-Currency Reports 
 
The following are the multi-currency reports you can use to review or evaluate the foreign 
currency transactions in the Accounts Receivable module: 

 
• AR Currency Gain/Loss Report 
 

This report provides information about gains and losses resulting from multi-currency 
transactions in the Accounts Receivable module. You can use this report to reconcile the 
foreign currency exchange gain or loss GL Account ID balance. 

 

• AR Bank Multi-Currency Report 
 

This report provides information about receipts deposited to the bank, whether verified 
or not. It also displays the Received Amount against the Applied Amount. The Received 
Amt field shows the actual amount (expressed in the bank currency) that your bank 
receives while the Apply Amt field shows the amount or receipts (expressed in the 
customer currency) recorded using the Apply Payment function in the Accounts 
Receivable module. This information is important, especially if you deposit payments in 
foreign currency to a bank account that is using your home currency. Use this report to 
determine the foreign customer receipts (converted to your home currency) that are 
deposited to your local bank. 

 
The information presented in this Technical Note should provide the basis for a complete 

detailed understanding of AccountMate’s Accounts Receivable Multi-Currency feature. 
 

 

This information is provided "AS IS" without warranty of any kind. AccountMate Software 
Corporation disclaims all warranties, either express or implied. In no event shall 

AccountMate Software Corporation be liable for any damages whatsoever including direct, 
indirect, incidental, consequential, loss of business profits, or special damages, even if 
AccountMate Software Corporation has been advised of the possibility of such damages.  
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